When one thinksof mental illnessinthe church,do we say
that a person with mental health issues is without faith?
Is it possible to be a Christian dealing with depression?
Is it possible to serve in the pulpit and have a bad case
of panic attacks? Is it possible to serve on the usher
board and be a victim of domestic violence? Is it even
possible to lead a bible study and suffer from trauma
experienced in childhood? We are taught that Jesus
is the Wonderful Counselor, and we are to lay all our
cares at Hisfeet. We are told that if we pray about it,
everything will be ok. So what happens when our
pain is louder than our prayers? Inthe line of work
that I do, all kinds of people come to me for help
with all types of problems and issues; issues they
cannot discuss with their family or close friends. It
amazes me still how people are so freely willing to
take off their mask and be transparent.

clarified for me. What stood out for me was when he
expounded on the part of the Psalm when King David
talks about "restoring the sou!." We have to understand
the difference between the spirit and the soul. Your
spirit is God-conscious and your soul is self-conscious.
Your spirit is immediately saved once you accept Christ,
such as the thief on the cross. Salvation is instantaneous,
but your soul is your emotions, your feelings, and your
self-esteem. So as Pastor McClurkin beautifully stated,
"Youcan be spiritually healthy, but your soul jacked up."
That is why we have a revolving door in churches today.

"Youcan be spiritually
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I used to struggle explaining to Christian folks
that they can go seek mental health counseling
and still pray to God, just like you would go to
your medical doctor for a check-up and still pray to
God for good health. But after hearin~ a sermon by
singer and Pastor Donnie McClurkin, who preached at
the Paula White's 2007 Life by Design conference, on
the 23,d Psalm, so much of what I do as a therapist was

DONNIE MCCLURKLIN

People coming to Christ, get saved, and go back out to
deal with their life. Churches are saving people but are
not restoring souls. So when people come to my office
and sit on my couch, it is their souls that I see; it is their
souls that need to be healed.
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I remember when I first got saved

I didn't know the
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depths of my depression and how my past affected
me so badly. I remember the advice I was given: Ask
God to hold a mirror up to your soul and allow Him to
show you what He sees. The blessing about having a
relationship with God is that He will give you what TD
Jakes calls "the privilege of privacy for healing and
growth while His love covers you." When He held up
that mirror the first thing I saw was the pain the pain
of sexual abuse, the pain of low self-esteem, the pain
of insecurity, the pain of no self-respect, and the pain
of a broken heart. When He held that mirror I couldn't
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hide in His presence. I had to deal with the issues in
my life. I had to face myself in the mirror. I had to lay
naked before God and show Him every battle scar I
endured, not because He didn't know they were there,
but because He knew where He was leading me to, and
I couldn't take the pain to where I was going.
But many people say that mental health is only a
spiritual problem and that there are only spiritual
solutions. Weill disagree. A person may pray for help
for depression or any other mental health issue they
are dealing with, and God may answer their prayer by
way of a physician, Christian counselor, and/or licensed
therapist. I encourage anyone experiencing depression
or any other mental health issue to get a physical as
soon as possible. Some mental health issuesare often a
physical problem and may respond to medication. The
medication does not eliminate the mental health illness;
it simply enables a person to have the strength and
energy to deal with the issuesof the soul. Good nutrition
and regular exercise are also powerful tools in dealing
with mental health
illness.
Christian

Good nutrition and
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counseling is another
invaluable
tool.
God
has blessed
counselors, therapists
and social workers
with their gifts to use
for Him in ministry.
He must have known
that we would need

them and the gift of
healing they bring to
help balance the soul with the power of God's work in
the spirit. God has equipped these servants to help you.
I'm wondering if that is what the writer of Proverbs had
in mind when he penned Proverbs 11.,:1.4 which says,

"Where there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the
multitude of counselorsthere is safety."
So when God holds up that mirror to your soul, you are
able to look pass some things in your life. You can look
past the pain, you can look past the hurt, and you can
look past the fear. He wants to show you that He can
set you free. You may walk with a limp but you are
still walking. They say that a testimony comes from a
test and a message comes from a mess, trust me I had
both. Let God's presence pierce into your soul in order
to restore it. Be transparent with God, and allow Him to
heal your soul. The pain didn't happen overnight, and
His restoration will not be finished overnight. Allow Him
to dust you off, clean you up and breathe new life into
you. He can do it. Don't give up on Him because He
hasn't given up on you.
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